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The committee recomends. that all delegates
Barasd Oat.
to county conventions bo elected by ballot, that tications in regard to the coming delega the rum power and the saloon. The
altc-rnntc delegates be elected by ballot, and that tion to the national convention and also
Lake CITY, Minn .. Feb. 3®.—The
venerable A. T.Streator sat as champion
no proxies be allowed but that the delegates
present in county and state conventions be en in regard to state officers . The usual of the anti-monopolists and Represen Lake City Bank block was gutted by
titled to cast th« entire vote of the delegation,
fire. The fire originated in a back room
and that all primary polls be held open uol less Sioux Falls selfishness crops out regard tative Taubeneck,of Illinois,and Robert
than one hour.
less of consequences, or the voice of the Schilling, of Wisconsin, in behalf of the Jn R. H. Moore's law office, how is un
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vention but the candidates for reelection of Labor. W. A. Carsey, of the New clothing; L. C. Lunde, clothing and fur
Krpultllrsn 4'oupty Convention.
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HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 23.—Ev -Govsembled who will be more likely to sented nearly every state and territory
Mad ison-lst w a r d
5M choose men fresh from the people and in the Union. Whether or not the dis ernor Waller presided over a public
'Jdwartl .
cordant elements could effect a coalition meeting called to consider means of
:ldward
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upon grounds that would be satisfac raising funds to have Connecticut rep
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is nothing at stake whatever in the tory to all concerned was the question resented at Chicago. A resolution of
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The committee recommends that township and
city caucuses be held not later than Monday, choice of delegates to the national con that had engrossed the consideration of fered by Governor Bulkely was adopt
-Marc> it, 18W2, and that the following reeom- vention and it seems strange that pro the leading spirits of all the movements ed, providing for the appointment of a
meodatiou of the state committee be observed:
The committee recommends that all delegates fessional politicians should be the only for the preceeding twenty-four hours. committee of sixteen, two from each
to county conventions be elected by ballot, that
the place. Besides As an outcome the draft of a platform county, and from the two political par
aitematc delegates be elected bv ballot, and that ones mentioned for
no proxies be allowed but that the delegates the whole view is tinctured with the one was prepared which deals only with ties, as managers, also a board of six
present in counry and state conventions be en
tbe question of the land, finance, and teen lady managers, and calling for a
titled to cast the entire vote of the delegation, absorbing Sioux Falls idea a combina
transportation, and leaves all other sum of $50,000 i n subscriptions with the
and that &1I primary jto:ls be held opep not less
tion of anti-prohibition forces and coun questions severely alone. This pro understanding that the legislature will
tiia»W« hour.
H.J PATTERSON.
ties. .This small style of politics is very grame is not agreeable to certain ele reimburse t h e subscribers . The t a k i n g
(IKO. SIMMONS
N.H liKUiMON
disgusting to the average republican, ments of the delegations, and as a re of subscriptions began immediately and
•I.E. ROSE.
and it is to be hoped it will be upeet at sult the entire platform will be fought in a short IVM the entire $B0,000 was
W. STALST.
out on the floor of the convention. The pledged.
the convention.
gathering was called to order at 2 p. m.
A meeting of the^epublican state
VUUWurld 'I Fair Grounds.
The midwinter session of the South by Ben Terrell, of Texas. An address ^CHICAGO . Feb . 23.--The special train
central committee will be held at Huron
of
welcome
was
delivered
by
C.
P.
to-morrow evening, and possibly the Dakota Press association met at Huron
Waldridge, of St. Louis, and responses bearing tin - congressional delegates to
committees of the other parties may laat Thursday and Friday and had a made by L. L. Polk, on behalf of the Jackson Park to view the progress made
meet with them and discuss ways of very profitable session. New constitu Farmers' Alliance and Industrial union, upon the world' s fair site and buildings
securing a special session of the legisla tion and by-laws were adopted by the T. V. Powderly and Ignatius Donnelly. left the Van Buren street depot atl0:15.
It was a long train, composed of Pull
ture in the interests of the World's Fair. body and new standing committees The appointment of committees occu man vestUmled cars. The elegant
raised for the better division of the pied the most of the day, and the real
The February Wide Awake oomes work. What created more than ordinary business of the convention has not yet coaches were filled with the congress
men, their wives and daughters , t h e
promptly to hand with an exceedingly interest was the investigating of charges, begun.
members of the local committee, the
Prior
to
tbe
convention
some
of
the
varied und entertaining list of contents or rather rumors, of schemes in con
leaders of the different elements that world's fair directors and officials and a
suited to the ages and tastes of all nection with the formation of the new make up tbe gathering expressed them number of prominent Chicago citizens
who had been invited to go along as
classes of young people. And the older Publisher ' s Printing company , which is selves.
readers can well pro8t by the material being established in the interests of the
T. V. Powderlv said: "The repre special guests.
that Wide Awake offers . D. Lathrop publishers of South Dakota. Before sentatives of the Knights of Labor are
Atlssp en the Trsslr,
A Co., publishers, Boston, Mass.
the association would have anything to here in obedience to a resolution of the
CUMBERLAND,
Md., Feb. S3.—The
do with, or endorse the plan of the new general assembly of the order directing
remains of a man supposed to
The New York Herald of recent date company it appointed a oommittee of that we attend the conference and as mangled
be named DePew, of Peekskill, N. Y.,
sist in preparing a political platform
<l*rotee considerable editorial space to
three to make thorough investigation upon which we can all stand. We are were found about 0:30 a. m. in the Bal
Senator Kyle and his proposed divorce
timore and Ohio railroad yards here.
and report back. This committee, not
amendment. In conclusion the Herald favorable to the plan and methods of here, therefore, in a representative ca His head, arms and one foot were sev
pacity and while there is nothing oblig ered from his body which was fearfully•ays: "The senator's declaration that a
the organization as had been reported, atory on the members of the Knights of
unifo-"< law would be a benediction to examined the books , stock , records and Labot to endorse our action it is but le cut and bruised. It is thought he was
drinking and fell asleep on the track.
bar" '»ench voices the sentiment of
officers of the company on every matter gitimate to suppose they will . We will
ETEIJ imputable lawyer, and bin state
certainly formulate a platform includ
Dlsa From Fright sa4 Saffocstloa ,
of detail connected, with ite organization
ing all national points of vital interest
ment that a national law would secure
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 22.—The verdict
and present condition, and were enabled
the stability of the marriage relation, to make a" very favorable report, heartily on which we can harmonize, and then, of the coroner's jury in the investigation
as a natural sequence, all the industrial of the fatal fire in the surgical institute,
preserve the family home, and lay a
endorsing the object and plau of the organizations participating in the con which occurred some weeks ago, exon
broad foundation for the prosperity of
Publishers Printing company. The re ference will support, in the coming elec erates the management aad employes
the republic is endorsed by every right
port was unanimously adopted by the tion that political party which comes from all responsibility. The report
minded man and woman from one end
association and together with the new the nearest to adopting our platform. further says that the patients died from
0< the country to the other."
While I do not hope for either of the fright, and that none were burned to
constitution and by-laws, and the pro
old parties to adopt our platform , I " am death, but met their fate by suffocation.
ceedings in full will be published and
The March number of The Ladies' made public. A resolution was also lor giving them all the show im the
Blair a Candidate . >
^ORLD for them to be with as, There is
HOME Journal preserves most admirably passed recemmending the governor to
MANCHESTER, N. H., Feb. 33.—Ex but little doubt but what we can har
the excellence which this popular maga secure, if possible, a special se ssion of monize on the three great questions of Senator Henry W. Blair, who has been
zine has accustomed its 700,000 readers the legislature to make an appropriation the hour, viz., land, transportation and counted as an advocate of Harrison for
to expect; the place of honor is given to for the World's Fair.
money, but still if trouble should oome a renom'nation, has declared himself A
up I believe that a majority of the dele presidential candidate.
the interesting and beautifully illustra
Mpanlih Aoarehiitt Hajr N o t Walt
gates are actuated by a spirit of conces
ted article by Ada Chester Bond entitled
llliaoia Osmosrsts .
MADRID . Feb.
While the Spanish sion and conciliation. For an instance,
*'A Royal Recluse." which deals with
CKICAQO, Feb. 23.—The Democratic
the life of seclusion led by the Ex-EM- government is actively preparing for while the Knights of Labor demand state central committee has decided
any uprising that may occur in May, that the government shall own the rail upon Springfield a « the place and April
press E I;'^NIE, at Farnborough, Eng
there is a general fear in well informed roads they are willing, if this does not
land . .'.IT v '-»ther, the March number is circlen that the anarchists may not wait meet the views of the convention, to 27 as the date for holding the next state,
convention.
of UNUKAAL ESC Hence, and worth many until MI.y to prove by acts of violence accept a clause calling for governBsllsrsi to Bs tks TnMla,
fcknes IM T'MI test price of ten cents. their resentment for the execution of mentcontrol
of J1"01"!®,
for this
LONDON, Feb. 28.—It is now believed
Published U.1'>U© dollar per year by the their brethren at Xeres. A vigilant would at least L>e a step in THE right di
Curtis Publii'iing company,of Philadel- watch is maintained over the public of rection. In regard to the money ques the steamer which was wrecked off
fices and RESIDENCES of leading govern tion, we want a sound, flexible curren Penzance was the Fratello Fabria, as
P»» «•
MENT officials, and the garrison at Bar cy, issued by the government without s o m e w r e c k a g e w i t h t h a t n a m e u p o n i t
the intervention of banks, and in suffi
^ Mitchell Republican, 19: At the re- celona has been greatly strengthened, it cient quantities to do the business of has been washed ashore. It is thought
probable that the entire ormr of twentybeing
feared
that
the
disturbances
may
-Oent meeting of, the Republican state
tbe country. Having no silver, I hare six men were drowned.
break
out
at
any
moment
fro opinion to express on the metal."
J» ntral committee a full report was
Cslsbratsd fcy t h e Aaaerican Colony.
nlade of the work done during two
Nobl* S««ata a Moaopely.
CABPKNTBV.
LONDON, Feb. 28. - Washi ngton's
CAMPAIGNS in which Dr. Clough baa
WASHINGTON,
Feb. 2s. — Scretarjr
birthday
is
being
celebrated
by
the
BEEN at the head of the same, and the
Noble has stated that he would not ap
auditing committee appointed to exam American colony here in a quiet but prove the Washburn bill incorporating
ine the report expressed itself as per hearty manner. The stars and stripes the Yellowstone National Park com
fluated over the United States legation,
fectly satrnfied with the showing. The and there were several enjoyable unof pany without making the members ac
Republican has on one or two occaaiooa ficial dinners given at whieh the land of quainted with its character. The sec
retary has formed the idea that the bill
criticised the UABAGESMT of the oem- libertv waa enthusiastically toasted.
Is caloolated to foster a great monopoly.
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CHARLES GLATZ. .

Contractor and Builder.
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O
THOMAS & Ronning'!
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tine line of piece goods just re
ceived. Also a large line of samples to select from. ALL WORK
GUARANTEED. First door east of the poHt-oflicco.
Artistic Tailoring Establishment.

A
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JOLM Flister's New Bakery

Fruit Store,

mid

ROWLAND'S OLD STAND,

A RT.iomiuir Central BLL«
on the&'ortll.

A COMPLETE NEW STOCK THROUGHOUT.

Fresh and Canned Fruits, Fresh Vegetables,
and art excellent line of bakers' supplies. B e sure to \my your Sun
day supplies at The Model on the opening day."* • .
Notice of Application.
State of South Dakota, county of Lake. Ia
county court, special February term, ltW. In tht
matter of the estate of John (iilbertson,deceased,
The slate of South Dakota sends erecting, T#
Caroline Gilbertson, Oscar Gilbertsou, Johf
UilhertsoD, Eiuma Gilbertson, Laura fltl—
bertson,
Elmer
(iilbertson, heirs, Kiinft
Gilbertson, widow, and any and all others
who are, or claim to be next of kin
of John Gilbertson, deceased, or in any man
ner interested in his estate, and to all to whom
these presents may come. Notice Is hereby
uiveu, that Elina Gilbertson, widow, etc,, has
tiled with the iudjre of this court, a petition
praying for letters of administration of the estate
of John Gilbertson, late of said county, and now
deceased, and that Friday the fonrth day of
March, A. D. 1X9"~, at one o clock p. m. of said day
being a day of regular term of said court, to wits
of the March term, 18<>2, at the office of the jndgs
of this court, in the city of Madison, in the coiin«
ty ol Lake. South Dakota, has been set for hearinV said petition, when and where any person
interested may appear 4Ud show cause why tho
said petition -should not be granted, and cuch of
said persons as are minors must appear by
guardian, to be lawfully appointed.
Dated at Madison, S. D., this 17th daf of Feb
ruary, A. D. IfW.
WM MAGKATH,Jnate
M»REAT & P ORTER ,
of the Coanty Court.
Attorneys for Petitioner.

PITML.

HUBBELL BROS.,
1JKA1.KKS IN

HARD AND SOFT

Wood AND Coal
Alss,

Draf

and

.

ipresstntn

Work in this line promptly attended t<>
and fuel delivered to any part of the
city . L*ile orders for f u e l at once.
I8R°0ftiee; Second door south
Callieter Bros.' hardware store.

*

F L O I K . P E E D , Bte.

FUELI

O. S. JONES,
BEALKB I N

Flour, Feed, and Grain,
Gasoline $ Kerosene.
BAXK1XU. €OLLK€TIONM, ETC.

HODGES & HYDE
Ate prepared to make contracts for furmshiui:
the best qualities of Hard and Soft

COAL AND WOOD
i- Jiver TH-J SAM. prompt.^
tbe city without extra caarge

and
F. D Frrra,

K.Frrra,
W. A. M ackat,
Vice President.
Cashier.

President.

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK

Yards at Elevator MA.N

WM. BLAKE, Hngr.
H. J. PATTERSOS,
DEALER IN

Capital and Surplus, $61,500.

A General

Banking Busi
ness Transacted.

Foreign and Domestic Exchange Boughtfand
Sold. Collections a Specialty.

of

C0AL«W00D
Affent for

DELL RAPIDS GRANITE QUARRIES.
Leav* TOT

Uukiuag *Uhw.

0 T A competent collector constantly employed
to attend to colleetlona In surroanding country.
Hf-Money tossed on real estate lev Baster*
capitalists.

DRAY * LINE.
<I<>AKN.

COKREMPO.l D f i K T i :
Chemical National Bank, New York.
Kirsi N a t i o n a l Bank. Chicago .
Sioux Fail» National Bank. 8lonx F alt*, 4 . 1>

H^KD^AWK

John Huss,
sale dealer

Center Btroct.

McCallister Bros.'
Hardware Store and examine

JEWEL
Vanor Stoves.
A complete line of Heavy and Shelf
- Y

Fine Cigars.

MAOIMON, K I>

TO-—

4iO

Manufacturer
of and whole-

DKAVIHU.

GRAYING
Done on short notice, by

L. I. FISHER.
ATTOKHKYM.
QEO. JT.

C. J l*nrmnr

FARMER & FARMER,

Hardware and Build
ATTORNEYS I COUNSELORS AT LAW
ers1 Materials
Office over J. J, Fitzgerald's store.
HTTin Shop in connection with Store

WM. MCGRATH,
DKIVI

ATTORNEY AT LAW

O. H. WOOD,

COXRASTI'-SR TTJJDO®;

f

—IrtAT.BR T*—

DRUGS

i

MEDICINES

FlMt STATIONERY,

Plash Goods, Albums, Fine Toilet ttoaps
Brushes, Combs, Toys, Fancy Goods,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Calaomiii
Wall Paper, and a fall line of
Pttent Medicines.
CHOICE

PERFUMERIES.

Prescriptions cas^fally compoanded day
or nieht.
EOA9 AY*»CI.

X

MALISON r * *O^A '

Offioe in the Court House
CITY MS AT MARKET,

City MealHarket
Keeps constantly on hand a fall
line of

FRESH m CURED MEATS
Fish, Fowl and Game, in season.

^ AS At GOETHEL & CO.

